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VOL. III.
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REPRESENTATIVES

NO. 14.

UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA. MISSOULA. MAY 5, 1910.

WHO HOWLS TONIGHT?
FROM

FOUR

ALL READY FOR BIG MEET
BOTH

BOZEMAN

AND

BUTTE

STATE SCHOOLS WILL

HAVE SENT IN LIST OF

COMPETE.

ELIGIBLE MEN.

KEEN CONTEST PROMISED
Tomorrow Morning Annual Meeting of

CARNIVAL GRAND SUCCESS

The Oratorical Association Will
Be Held— Reception in Gym.

UNIFORMS HAVE ARRIVED

SLOGAN OF THE TRIANGULAR MEET

INTERSCHOLASTIC K EII m m M 'M tlT
Yesterday's Races Serves as a Tryout

It Was One of the Most Enjoyable
Stunts of College Year—Good

Montana Rooters Have an Official In
signia and Slogan—Varsity Men
Are

in

Good

Shape.

Fcr Intercollegiate Track and

FINAL ARRANGEMENTS ARE BE

Tomorrow evening the representa
Field Contest.
Everything is in readiness for the
ING MADE FOR ITS MEET.
Crowd Turned Out.
tives from the Montana State Normal
Triangular Track Meet. The track is
OUTLOOK GOOD.
College, the Montana Agricultural Col
in the very best shape, arrangements
Filled with great interest but few have been made and everyone is wait
“ Where are those sofa cushions I
lege, the Montana Wesleyan Univer
surprises, the handicap meet was ru n ! ing for next Wednesday.
sity and the University will contest lent you?” “ Say. fellows, give me a
off yesterday afternoon, and the j The varsity squad is rapidly assum
for the 1910 championship of oratory lift,” and many other such naive re
coaches are now In a position to make! ing “ the pink of condition," while the
in Montana. From reports and other marks were heard floating from the
preliminary information, the contest Gymnasium on last Saturday morning. High Schools Have Sent in Their En the final line-up for the Triangular, | training table at Women’s Hall is in
which occurs next Wednesday.
The] full swing.
Enthusiasm is rising to
this year promises to be keener than The ghost o f the carnival was fading
tries— More Things Have Been
day was not extra good and conse - 1 the highest pitch, and loyalty to the
those ,held during the past few years. slowly away, and now all we find as
Planned For Visitors.
quently no very good records were team and college spirit is evident
This evening's and the morning’s a reminder are a few withered, life
made, but everyone, feels satisfied with everywhere.
trains will bring In the nine repre less, downtrodden pieces o f confetti.
the Improvement made since the class
sentatives from the above schools, to That which we looked forward to for
Next week the High School students
New Uniforms.
meet held two weeks ago.
gether with the five judges who will so long a time, has passed and with of the State will be the guests of the
The
squad
uniforms have arrived,
The squad appeared for the first
good success.
judge the contest.
University at the seventh interschol
Figuratively speaking the gun went astic meet. Nearly -all the schools i time in the new track shirts which the and the men are a "classy” aggrega
The representative from the State
Associated Students have bought for j tion when they appear every evening
Normal College is Joseph W. Adams. o ff at five o’clock sharp, when five have sent In their entries, and thej
them. The shirts are maroon, having in their maroon jerseys with the white
artistically
arranged
groups
started
on
Mr. Adams has been active in oratory
University is now at work making I
a white stripe across them. A copper sash and the squad “ M” and the reg
for the past two years, taking honors their tour in five powerful machines. final arrangements to the meet a n d !
M Is placed in the middle o f the stripe ulation white pants with the maroon
From that moment spirits rose and
at All Hallow's College in Colorado in
the entertainment of the visitors. This j
signifying that the man has made the strfpe down the leg. Now it will be .no
the whole town seemed to respond to
1909, and at the Normal School dur
year many more things have been
difficulty for every Montana rooter to
squad.
the call.
ing the present year. If he succeeds
planned for the enjoyment of the High
pick out the varsity men when they
At seven o'clock, eager spectators
One
of
the
first
races
of
the
day
in winning first place, he will also
School people, and undoubtedly their
began to fill the campus and at sevenwas the 100-yard dash.
Dobson and i breast the tape. These uniforms have
win for his institution the honor of
visit to the University will be more
thirty all eyes met the dazling sight
Winstanley were entered on scratch been awarded by the A. S- U. M. to
having won the championship three
pleasant than ever before.
o f all the youth and beauty o f the Dor
with a five-foot handicap for Buck. the men who will take part in the
years in succession.
On Tuesday evening the interschol- j
mitory clad In its fluffy whiteness.
It was a dead heat with Buck for a meet, and in themselves are well worth
Kyle Jones will represent the Agri
astic debate will be decided, and either |
This is the first time that we have
very close third. Very good records! the price of the hard grind of the
cultural School in the contest. Mr.
Boulder or Butte will carry o ff the |
been able to hold the pole dance and
were made in the distance races and j training season.
Jones is a graduate of the Teton
honors. The debaters will arrive on j
the garland dance on the lawn and it
the pluck of some o f the second men I The official insignia of all Montana
County High Scho.ol, and many will
Tuesday and the Debating League i s ;
rooters, whether they, be faculty,
was indeed a pretty sight to watch the
is much to be admired.
remember him as the winner o f the
arranging for their entertainment.
alumni, students or friends, Is a sash
winding and unwinding o f the pole
The
half-mile
was
a
very
close
race
|
state declamatory contest for boys in
Wednesday the excitement will be
of the 'varsity tri-color ribbon worn
and all together graceful steps of the
gin. for it is the day of the triangular { and finished with Taylor leading Cam- |from the right shoulder to the waist.
1907. He should prove a strong oppo- j garland girls.
eron by only a few inches. The quar- !
nent Tor honors.
Next came the wild rush for the meet. At 10:30 will be the official! ter finished with a slight advantage I This “ stunt” seems to be In accord
Miss Ida Bierman will represent the |“Gym” and at once nickels and dimes convocation, at which all of the School
for Buck over Cameron, both m en! ance with the student opinion. The
Montana Wesleyan University. For commenced to roll in. Youth and of Mines visitors will be present. The;
Hall girls have a "nifty” scheme of
having been put on scratch.
the past two years the contest has gaiety mingled with a fun loving spirit Bozeman band Is to give several se
expressing their support of the team
The
only
real
surprise
of
the
meet
been held entirely between men rep filled the whole atmesphere.
Every lections In convocation. The meet Is I
came in the last race of the day—the |by a novel method, but they repeat
resenting the various institutions.
thing was wildly exciting from the to begin at 2 o’clock on Montana field, j
edly refuse to divulge the secret.
For the University, Millard S. Buller- marvelous amount o f confetti and tick and before the afternoon is over the \ 220-yard low hurdles. Leech, Hubert
Slogan.
dlck will speak tomorrow evening. lers, which were everywhere in evi result of the first triangular meet I and Thieme were entered. There was
Two years ago he was alternate when dence, to the great "Julius Sneezer, ever held In Montana will be known, a good start but finished with Thieme,
It behooves every Montana rooter
the dark horse, in the lead fully tfen
the contest was held at Helena, and the Snoozer,” and the number of times I and “ Who Howls Tonight?" The Uni
to "get wise” to the official insignia
yards.
has won the Buckley prize in oratory that "Dusty” was deprived of his j versity students are arranging to be
and the official slogan.
for the past two years.
Both the Agricultural College and
head. Old, wrinkled men like Doctor at dinner with the members from
SPECIAL BUSINESS.
Tomorrow morning the annual meet Rowe and Professor Scheuch unbent their High School at the Hall on I
the School of Mines have entered their
ing o f the State Oratorical Associa their grave dignity and flirted as free- j Wednesday evening. The first declam
eligible men who are entitled to enter
tion will be held. Arthur W. O’ Rourke, I ly with the mysterious Miss Eggleston I atory contest will be held Wednesday
At a special meeting of the Execu the triangular meet. The lists arc as
President o f the Association, will pre- ] as a number o f our more demur mem evening in Assembly Hall.
tive Comlttee of the A. S. U. M., much follows:
From 9:30 to 10:30 Thursday the work was transacted that is rapidly
side, and all matters In connection i bers shied clear of her,
Coach McIntosh of M. A. C. sent
with the constitution and by-laws will
Clarkia, with her fudge and Y. W. University is to be open for Inspection. accumulating during these strenuous the following list o f eligible men: L.
be settled. The places to be held by j C. A. with her banners were as much The laboratories will be open and the days.
K. Pool, Ben Clark, A. S. Brown, Jno.
the various contestants will also b e ! In evidence as the Senior play was professors will be In their offices, thus
The Oratorical Committee of the A. |Taylor, Edgar Allen, B. Hodgklss,
determined at the meeting. After the “out of sight." As usual the great and affording the high school and visiting I S. U. M. was given definite instruc- j Leroy Willie. Hugo Dahllng, George
contest is over a reception and dance mighty Judge took possession of the college people an opportunity to see tions as to arrangements and reception Morgan, E. J. Williams, Harmon Wil
will be held in the gymnasium for the queen’s throne, in order that he might the University. Also at 9:30 there Is of the State Oratorical contestants, son, Peter Allerd, Elmer Sleeman,
visitors, at which all • the students j keep perfect peace in her absence, and a meeting of the principals and super Friday and Friday evening.
It was Noble Donaldson, Ralph Brabrook,
should endeavor to be present. Music it is truly scandalous how many other intendents of the various schools in |decided definitely that there would be James Annin, R. B. Barnard, Guy
and refreshments will help in passing-! wise timid and unsuspicious looking Assembly Hall. At 10:30 occurs the! a reception and dance after the con Millegan, Wm. Chapman, Earl Lanannual meeting of the Montana High test.
characters were brought to account.
nin. Geo. BUnn, Jno. Wharton, and
a pleasant evening.
Speaking o f being in the seventh School Athletic Association.
The judges who will decide upon the
It was brought up and fully dis- Luther Buford.
The first high school meet on the cussed by the committee that the A. S.
Professor Adaml submitted the fol
contest tomorrow evening consist of heaven when eating Ice cream, reminds
Principal G. T. Bramble o f Philips- j me of that Aerial Roof Garden, and track begins Thursday at 2:00. After U. M. take the initiative and make ar lowing list for the School of Mines:
dinner
will
be
the
Singing
on
the
Steps
burg. Principal R. G. Toung o f Butte, let me tell you not a few trips were
rangements for a formal banquet to Chas. Anderson, J. T. Andrews, A. B.
o f the main hall.
Rev. H. A. Carnahan o f Anaconda, j taken to its etherfal heights.
be given to all the visiting high school Christlnson, R. S. Clinch, W. D.
This will be followed by the second guests, both the contestants and the Clinch, Jesse Cohen, Hamilton Cooke,
Dr. H. R- Fancher o f Deer Lodge, and j At ten-thirty the confetti-bound hall
L. Bruce Kremer o f Butte. These will was somewhat cleared and melodious declamatory contest in Assembly Hall |visitors. The president was given the H. T. Crittenden, E. F. Culllty, R. N.
arrive either this evening or tomorrow ' strains filled the air, and without any and the big War Dance, which Is one liberty to appoint a general committee A. Dailey, Geo. Fowler, Murl Sllel,
word o f warning every laddie took his o f the innovations in the track meet. to have full charge. In all probabili Ettare Glovanette, August Grunert,
morning.
|lassie and the remainder o f the even The dance is In charge of the Big ties, the banquet will be held at W om C. W. Grupe, W. C. Jensen, Max
ing was spent in tripping the light Chief and particulars are to be learned an’s Hall.
Kenck, W. A. Kyle, J. H. Manwarlng,
SOUVENIR PROGRAM.
fantastic toe, and at the loud ringing from him.
After much discussion, it was de-1 Walter McAullffe, J. K. Murphy, E.
Friday morning the fraternities are
|of the twelve o’clock gong, the several
cided that all concessions at both the i J. MoCoole, L. T. McElvanney, L. C.
According to Dr. W. F. Book, the ! Cinderellas fled, pursued closely by to have open house. The high school
Intercollegiate
and
Interscholastic Newton, C. H. O’Connor, R. W. OsenSouvenir Interscholastic Program is their high and mighty princes.
visitors will be taken to the houses
meets be under the direct supervision burg, p. E. Peterson, M. A. Reid, W al
going to be the best ever. The book is
by chairmen of the delegations.
The
of the A. S. U. M. Heretofore the con ter Simons, Wm. Stewe, Jr., H. D.
to be a much more pretentious affair
automobile ride begins at 10:30 and
cessions were turned over to various |Seltzer, Chas. Tout. Edgar Wild, Paul
Forrest Johnson o f Great Falls, will be started from Main Hall.
than ever, better cuts have been se
A t!
organizations o f the school, such as Williams, Arthur Zenter, and J. E.
cured and as a whole the program of visited his sister, Laura Johnson, for
Roach.
the Y. W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A.
(Continued
on
Page
Three.)
several
days
this
week.
the meet will be a “joy forever.”

PROGRAM GIVEN FOR WEEK

J

STATE

ORATORICAL,

TOMORROW

EVENING

Ferguson, V. K. Kutchln, Lieutenant
j Phi loon; announcer, F. Thayer Stod
dard; Inspectors, Lieutenant Harris;
Karl W. Woodward, Hugh T. Forbis,
E. A. Wlnstanley, George Little; scor
STUDENT CHAIRMEN OF ENTER- ers, Prof. J. F. Thomas, E. E. Hubert,
R. C. Line, Fred Greenwood.
j
TAINMENT.

main hall. Come out and learn the
new songs and yell the new yells,
Make yourself a committee o f one to
Published Every Week by the Uni be there. Tonight at 7 o’clock.
versity Press Club o f •the University I
_________________

Uk?kly SCmmttt

Of Montana.

^ “ 71
EDITOR.
CHAS. S. McCOWAN.........................’l l !
_____

Assistant Editor.
Arthur W. O’Rourke .........................’12
______
Managing Editor.
William A. Bennett .............................’l l
_____

j

j

CLARKIA.

Anaconda—Bennett, w . A.
Butte-sRIchards, D. D.
Bllllngs-Russell. C. G.
Bozeman—Stoddard, P. Thayer.

Clarkia will give a picnic lunch on
the campus Monday evening, May 9, in
honor of the Seniors. All arrange
ments have not been completed as yet,
however.

Choutea.u-Leech, A. E.
Colum bus-Line, R. C.
Dillon—Conner, D. M.

Reporters.
|
Wlnnlfred Felghner .............................’08 j
Robert C. Line ....................................’ 101
Pay Wright ......................................... ’ 12 j
Helen A. Wear ....................................’12 I

Deer Lodge-T aylor, J. B.
Forsyth—Buck, C.
Great Falls-M cCowan, C. S.
Glasgow-HoMman. C.
H elena-O ’ Rourke. A. W.
Hamilton—Wlnstanley, E. A.
Cecil F. Dobson .................................. 13
_
,
T
Laurel—Speer, O. D.
Hazel M. Lyman ................................13
1
•
_____
I Livingston—Wells, R. W.
BUSINESS MANAGER.
| Philipsburg—Winninghoff, W. J.
ARBIE E. LEECH .............................’ 10 | Townsend-Dobson, C. F.
The above High Schools have already
. . . . . .
..
|entered. Other schools may enter beAssistant Business Manager.
t\ .,
t,
___. .......................... 12 ■fore the end of the week.
Dudley D. Richards
______
I The above student chairmen are reA,
...
Advertising
Manager.
iI quested
1
“ to meet In the faculty room

AT

;

The excavation for the new Women's
Dormitory at Bozeman was begun
April 20th.

The University of Oregon recently
j defeated Oregon Agricultural College In
an Indoor meet.
The Chi Omeges of the University of I
Oregon recently celebrated their first
anniversary as a national chapter In
that institution.

----------------------------------------- on this work it was necessary to inMAY 5, 1910.
stall some apparatus for the testing
I of the gas, for the determination of its
CALENDAR.
j composition and heating value.
In
I order to facilitate the work, the Gas
May 6 Montana State Oratorical j company permitted the use of a sep •
contest.
.
j arate room some distance from ‘.he
May 10—Evening, Interscholastic de- plant. The students have been carry“ ateing on the investigations during the
May 11—Intercollegiate
triangular past two weeks, and, as stated by Promeet*
fessor Richter, report a good quality
May 12-13-14—Tnterscholastic
track |of gas.
The Junior Engineers and
meet.
I their instructor fully appreciate the
-------------------------I courtesy of the Gas company.
WHO HOWLS TONIGHT?
ENGINEERS’ TRIP.
From now until next Wednesday,
the date of the Intercolegiate Triangu- | The class in Valve Gears has recently
lar, the slogan will be, “ Who Howls |studied the operation and practical ap
tonight?” This has been adopted by plication of the Stephenson and Walsthe A. S. U. M. as the official pass s'chaert link motions. Having studied
word of the day. All advertising of the apparatus in the class room, the
the meet, on the programs and in class visited the Northern Pacific
every conceivable manner, this insignia shops last Thursday for the purpose of
inspecting the . locomotives equipped
will be used.
It is an appropriate phrase to be I with the above mentioned link motions.
used in a triangular meet, where It might be Interesting to note in this
three colleges of the State will meet [ connection that a Stephenson link mo
to compete for athletic honors. E v e ry : tion is now being built in the Uni
school, every rooter, every booster can versity shops, and that this link motion
use it to advantage. The three words is to be used for instruction purposes.
in themselves show no partisanship. Students will set the valves in the
Get busy and greet your friends with same manner as it is done in actual
“ Who howls tonight?” Instead of say practice in shops.

MONTANA!
SINGING ON THE STEPS.

NOTICE.
The annual election of the Stock
holders of the University' Press Club
will be held on Friday, May 6, at 4:15
P. M., in the Faculty Room, Main Hall.
The books of the Club are closed for
either the sale of stock or the transfer
of the same until after election.
(Signed)

OUR SP E C IA L
DOLLAR D A Y
power than ever before.

For one day only.

Friday, May 6, 1 9 1 0
_______________________ J
A rt Materials and Picture Frames
S I M O N S
312 HIGGINS AVENUE

The University of Michigan museum
GAS
Is the recipient of valuable specimens

of Africa.
D. Speer ......................................... 13 j ^.jle Missoula Gas Company has
Rosco W. Wells .................................. 13 |
placed the gas plant at the disMontana Agricultural College
! posal of the Junior Engineers for the planning to hold an inter-class tennis
Entered as Second Class Mail Mat- purpose o f studying the method of
tournament for the Electric Show Day,
tc. at Missoula, Montana, under Act of I manufacture and determining the qualMay 20.
Congress of March 3, 1879.
j jty 0 f the product. In order to carry

ing “ Good morning,” say “ Who howls
tonight?” Pass the slogan along! j
Make it mean something. Make s e n -'
lnel echo with the words:
Who howls tonight?
Who howls tonight?
He who wins the fight
Yells tonight,

THE GOLDEN RULE STORE

A sale wherein a dollar bill will have greater purchasing
The students of Montana State Nor
mal College are hard at work on their
annual. “ Tho Chinook.”

Assistant Advertising Managers
Leo Baker
’ 12 j Chairman A. S. U. M. Committee on
Milton
................jl 2
Entertainment for Interscholastic.
ENGINEERS
WORKS.
______

© K O E N - F iS H E R @ M >

INTERCOLLEGIATE.

Fred Thleme ........................................’12 ProniPtly at 5:10 Friday to arrange for
______
|entertainment o f High School visitors. I

Circulators.
j JUNIOR
Warren MacKay ................................ ’12 j
Clarence Buck ...................................’12 |

£3

D. C. WARREN,
Sec’y-Treas.

Yell Leader Richards has announced!
that there will be singing on the steps: INTERSCHOLASTIC OFFICIALS.
this evening, and also Tuesday eve
ning of next week. New yells have
Referee, James W. Rhodes; starter,
been concocted, new songs have been I Robert H. Cary; clerk of course, James
Invented and some brand new parodies W. Maloney; assistant clerk of the
have 'been arranged. Plans will be course, Wm. A. Bennett; field judges,
announced at this time for the sev Robert A. Riley (Yale ’09), Emmett
eral "stunts” for triangular track Ryan, Allen Toole, Roy McPhall;
meet day. At the last sing we had a measurers, David G. Kinney, Harry
fair representation, and for the next Maclay, LeBaron Beard; judges at the
two it Is desirous of having every finish, Harvey M. Marsh, A. Dana,
man and woman in the University Jno. H. McIntosh, Lieut. Roy W. W ingathered together on the steps o f the I ton; timers. E. C. Mulroney, French T.

University of Idaho has received a
donation of an annual fund of thirty «
dollars, to be expended in books that
will be helpful in debate.
The Freshmen won the interclass
meet with 60 points, at Whitman Col
lege. The Sophomores were second,
with only 22 points.
An innovation in the line of Uni
versity athletics was the indoor field
meet held last week at the University
of North Dakota, and participated in
only by young ladles.
The University of Oregon has se
cured as a football coach for next
year, William J. Warner, ’02, Cornell,
who has been continuously for the past
seven years without ever turning out
a losing team.
The student journalists at the Uni- |
versity of Washington will hereafter i
do work on the big Seattle dailies. This
chance is open only to upper classmen j
in the department o f Journalism.—Ore
gon Emerald.
The Camp Cooking class of W ash
ington State College recently ban
queted the Board of Regents. The in
vitations were written on birch bark
from a real wooden tree.
On the last day of April, the women
of the University of Oregon held their
annual spring frolic. In addition to
the co-eds, only the women faculty
members and the wives of the profes
sors were allowed to be present.
Several weeks ago. In a meeting with
representatives of men’s fraternities in
the University of Oregon, the president
of that institution said that young men
should •not call on the co-eds over
twice a week. Let us hope that Mon
tana is in no danger of needing any
such restriction.

House Mail Boxes
50(1 EACH

R EIN H ARD ’S

.04 WEST MAIN

Missoula Light and W ater Co.
NOW IN THEIR NEW OFFICE

MASONIC TEMPLE BUILDING

SPECIAL rates to students

THE WARD STUDIO

PHONE 393

335 HIGGINS AVENUE.

RE A ROOSTER!
‘Singing on the Steps’
TO N IG H T

Montana State Oratorical
Gontest
TO M O RRO W EV E N IN G

“Who Howls on Wednesday
N ight?”
Triangular Track Meet

“ That Brailly Gish, Washington’s
crack track man, will not be debarred |
from the inter-collegiate meets by any
charges from Coach Hayword of Ore- |
gon, is the claim of the Washington
coaches. They contend that Hayward’s
The Latest Novelties in
COMBS AND HAIR ORNAMENTS
charges are outlawed through non
presentation of them, thereby violating
the' conference rules in that respect.”
»
—Whitman College Pioneer.
311 Higgins Avenue

H O O V E R ’S

W eber & Avery I Dry Cleaning
Works
n u /t lir
Dl_I.
A AC
PHONE 446-Blaok

The Season Is On
And

you

will miss half its joys if you do not get into

one of those new “ W A L K -O V E R ” oxfords.

A ll

colors

and shapes.

B.&A. Beeson-Armstri
IF YOU WANT GOOD ICE CREAM
W hy Not Try

The M odern Confectionery

the boys at the school of mines have
to contend w ith,' the teams they turn
out are remarkable. The school has
no gymnasium or any of the desired
athletic conveniences which the other
colleges of the state have, and besides
this the track team this year has no
coach other than Captain Reid, who is
directing the work of the boys. All of
the candidates .are in earnest, however,
and are striving their utmost to get
in the best possible form. Every aft
ernoon the team takes a trip to the
race track and works for two hours
with the high school aggregation.
Only four members of the team have
had any experience in track meets be
fore. Reid and Daly were point win
ners'in the meet o f 1908. and McCoo,
and Jensen have also participated in
the Missoula meets, either Intercolle
giate or interscholastic.
The majority o f the candidates
working out for places on the team
are old Butte high school boys. Mc
Cool, Kenck. McElvaney, Roach, W il
liams and Daley are all graduates of
the high school, and while there gave
promise of being good men. A dual
meet between the high school team
and the Miners is planned for some
time next week.—Anaconda Standard.
DUAL MEET.

OXFORDS
And Where to Get ’Em
Down in Donohue’s big White Shoe Store are worldfamous makes of footwear for everybody— Stacy-Adams
fine shoes and oxfords for men; W . L. Douglas, best §y.50
footwear on earth; Queen Quality shoes and oxfords for
women.

Quality and style combined with low prices have

made these names the standard shoe values throughout a
nation.

Ever wear any of them?

If you have you are

already our customer.

D. J. DONOHUE CO.
HENLEY, EIGEMAN
& CO.

H e im b a c h & K elley

115 HIGGINS AVENUE

KEY WEST AND DOMESTIC

GROCERS

CIGAR8

SEE US IN OUR NEW STORE
Pipes, Tobacco and Cigarettes
In a dual track meet at the inter
state fair grounds this afternoon- the
Agents for Roach & Tisdale Bit
high school was defeated by the ag
ter Sweet Chocolates.
AT
RIGHT
PRICES
ricultural college boys by a score of
94 2-3 to 30 1-3.
The affair was
somewhat slow in places, although the
coaches of both teams expressed satis I|
ROSCOE WELLS, Student Agent
faction with the results. The high
school showed up well, considering
Two-Piece Suits or Union Suits
INTERSCHOLASTIC MEET.
in a position to award their successful; that they had more mature men select
$1.00, $2.00 and $3.00
ed
from
a
larger
body
of
students
to
men class numerals. It is doubtful!
compete
with.
For
the
college
Annin
whether or not that the present senior
(Continued From Page One.)
313 Higgins Ave.
class has adopted the initiative in the |captured the honors with a total of 29
12:30 the ladles o f the faculty will awarding o f these numerals, but at an> I points. Pool, the crack sprinter, took
Capital,
.
$200,000.00
serve a luncheon to the visiting teach
rate the granting o f class numerals |first in every event he entered, with a
Surplus Fund,
50,000.00
ers.
total
of
28
points.
The
records
were
by the various classes is a universal |
Finally at 6:00 o’clock In the even
not
announced,
it
being
agreed
between
G.
A.
WOLF,
President
collegiate custom and sooner or later
ing comes the banquet or dinner given
the schools to that effect. Border for
H. T. RYMAN,
.
Cashier
You can get them only at
the custom will be ours. .
by the Associated Students of the Uni
the high school lost a likely first in
versity of Montana to the high school
SOUTH SIDE
the low hurdles by catching his foot
MINES TRACK TEAM.
visitors. During this hour most of the
in one about 50 yards from the finish.
ALL HOME MADE
men of the faculty will attend the I
Phone 56 Red
The prospects of the School of i Up to that point he had held the lead.
SIMONS
SEARLES, Props.
meeting of the Schoolmasters' Club, of >
Mines track team are beginning to i The meet was for practice and both
Motion Pictures, Illustrated Songs,
which Dr. Dunlway Is president. The
brighten perceptibly.
The material sides were allowed to enter any num
Burlesque and Vaudeville
dinner at Woman’s Hall then Is In
ber of men. The following events were
now in sight is showing up extra well
complete charge of the students and j
PANTAGES CIRCUIT
pulled
o
ff
with
the
following
winners
and it may be that after all the mines
is given by them to the visitors.
A
Cor. Higgins Avenue and Main Strwt
boys will carry away the honors in in the order given:
special committee of the A. S. U. M.
High hurdles, 120 yards—Annin, col
the state intercollegiate meet, which
Is at work and is going to make it
lege; Border, high school; no third.
is to be held in Missoula on May 11.
one of the big features o f the meet.
High Jump—Annin and Brabooke, col
SEE OUR
The final Jolly-up and awarding o f the At any rate, the recent showing of lege; Border, high school. Half mile
the
candidates
in
the
different
events
medals occurs at the Harnols theater
run—Donaldson, Clark and Sleeman,
has put a considerable amount o f gin
at 8:30 Friday evening.
all college. 100-yard dash—Pool, col
PROGRAMS
The entries for the various events ger into the team, and Manager Reia lege; Allar and Jolley, high school, and
and
every
member
will
fight
to
the
ANNOUNCEMENTS
are fast arriving and from.all indica
McDonald,
college;
220-yard
low
hur
MONOGRAM STATIONERY
tions the teams from the various ditch to win the meet.
Reports from the Miners’ camp dur dles—Annin, college, Brabooke, col
schools are going to be much stronger
lege; Border, high school. Hammer
than last year. A larger number will ing the first part o f the season were throw—Jolley, high school; Taylor,
be present than ever before.
All ar anything but favorable, but it now college; Hidgskiss, college. Pole vault
rangements are to be handled much as seems from the records some o f the —Volbritten and Webster, high school,
Complete House Furnishings
they were last year. The A. S. U. M. candidates have been making in theli
tied for first place; Willie, college.
has charge o f the refreshment stand daily practice that the team, if not
Shot put—Jolley, high school; Annin,
which will be on the south side of the able to win the big meet, will at least
college; Britten, high school. 440-yard
make
the
athletes
o
f
the
university
Gymnasium.
""
and agricultural college go some to dash—Pool and McDonald, both col
A NEW DISPLAY OF
lege; Street, high school. Discus—
beat them.
THE GOOD SHOWING.
In the broad Jump and pole vault Taylor, Sleeman and Allin, all college.
McCool, the old high school star, looks 50-yard dash—Pool, college; Allard,
Any one present at the Inter-class to be the most promising o f any of college; Jolley, high school. Broad
STRONG AS THE STRONGEST
track and field meet Saturday could the candidates. McCall has done 20 Jump—Brabooke, college; Annin, col
AT
not but remark at the showing o f the feet easily in the broad jump in prac lege; Paul Britten, high school. 220men o f the various classes. B y ac tice, without any apparent effort, and yard dash—Pool, college; McDonald,
Missoula Insurance and Real Estate
tual count. 35 men had donned the has cleared the bar at 11.5 in the pole college; Allard, college. Mile run—
Agency.
track uniform and were earnestly vault. Captain Reid is showing up de Morgan, Clark and Henderson, all col
striving to pile up the most points for cidedly well in the high jump and hur lege.
INSURANCE, R E A L E S T A T E , LOANS
114 E. MAIN
The meet is considered excellent
his class.
Phone 147-Black
dles. The candidates now trying out
It Is true that this is the first year in the hurdles besides Reid are Kenck practice and showed up some sur
108-110 East Main Street
that an inter-class affair had over and McBlvaney, and it is a tossup be prises, among them being Donaldson
MISSOULA,
MONTANA
FOR A CUP OF GOOD COFFEE AND
been arranged and also possibly the tween the two. Both are getting into of Helena in the half mile, taking it
over
Sleeman,
who
was
expected
to
offering o f the president’s trophy was perfect form and both are exceptional
QUICK LUNCH GO TO
win easily. The classes of the colleges ternlty and only those who have rep
an additional incentive, but, neverthe starters.
less, every man who turned out Satur
In the sprlnfs, Daley and Williams will hold their annual meet Saturday resented the University in debate or
day for the meet Is to be compliment will probably be chosen to represent afternoon and by that time the track oratory will be eligible for membership.
ed on his spirit.
the Miners in the big meet, and in the team to represent this institution In
ATTRACTIONS AT THE
The success o f the recent meet is distance runs Cohen, Hanson and the triangular at Missoula May 15 will
It Is reported that the University of
proof that the Inter-class contest will Grunert are doing well. In the weight be selected.—Anaconda Standard. .
California will build a $12,000 swim
We always have from 4 to 6 Flavors

109 EAST MAIN STREET
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Florence Steam Laundry
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CROCKERY
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INSURANCE

LUCY & SON S

■ Tablets, Note Books and
Writing Material

Stoddard & Price

L IS T E R ’S

The Coffee

P a rlo r

HARNOIS THEATRE

be an annual affair. The president’s
trophy is to be a perpetual award, un
til the space reserved for the class in
scriptions has been filled. And along
this line, we hope that by this time
next year the various classes will be

events the Miners have four good can
didates, Jensen, McCool, Roach and
Clinch. Clinch and Jensen are espe
cially strong in this line o f work and
will be depended on for a few points.
Considering the disadvantages which

ming* tank this summer.

The orators and debaters of the Uni
versity o f North Dakota are petition
ing for the establishment of a chap
ter of Delta Sigma Rho, at that insti
tution. This Is a strictly honorary fra-

May 9—Otis Skinner In "Your Hum
ble Servant.”
May 19—"The Gingerbread Man.”
The Freshman class of the Montana
May 20—“ St. Elmo.’
Agricultural College, has avowed Its
May 24—David Higgins.
Intention of giving a play in the near
May 26—“The Prince o f Tonight."
future.

of Dr. Reynolds and at present holds
the position as general superintendent
of the D. M. Ferry Seed Company.

Barber&Marshall
:: THE SOUTH SIDE GROCERS ::

The Science Association will hold its
regular meeting tonight after “ Singing
on the Steps.” Professor Plant will
Igive an address on “ The Fourth D i
mension.”

WE SELL
WHAT STUDENTS CRAVE
TO BUY

Miss Louise Smith visited at her
home in Carlton last week.
Miss May Graham expects to return
from Livingston, where she has been
visiting with her parents the latter I
part of the week.

t
If every young man in this town should blossom out in
“ Fashion Clothes’’ we would become famous as the style
center of the state.

J. E. GANNON, Proprietor.
MISSOULA, MONTANA
FINE LIVERY OF EVERY
DESCRIPTION
Our agents, on all trains, will re
serve cab for you and look after
your baggage.
E. Main St., Opposite Opera House

‘THE FREE"

Green & Ellinghouse

Protect Y our H om e
Surroundings
If you build your home in
Hammond Addition you have
an assurance that you will
have no shacks near you.

Jesse Fuller a former student at the
University Is meeting old friends in
Missoula. Mr. Fuller is on his way to
MISSOULA, MONTANA
the reservation, where he expects to PHONE 38
investigate several business opportuni
ties.
Regals
% Sizes
News comes from Whitehall that a
insures
HOME OF THE REGAL SHOES
large party explored Morrison Cave on
you
April 24. In the party were Helen
perfect fit.
Snappy Styles for Young Men
Smead, ’OS, Mary Fergus, ’07 and King

Livery, Cab and Transfer

And, why not? If you must buy clothes, why not wear
something better?
(

MISSOULA CAB AND TRANSFER CO.

W e sell the best Sewing Machines

O r v is M u s ic H o u s e

Miss Stoner, grand president of Kap
pa Kappa Gamma fraternity, is visit
ing in Missoula, the guest of Beta Phi
Chapter.

Only Complete Cab and Transfer
Line in the City
W<e handle all show business, for
which we are especially well
equipped.
Independent 33— PHONES— Bell 33

(

Frank P . Keith, A g t.
The
only
Shoe
made
In
sizes

Schlosberg’s Store

S o c i e t y ” or “ Fashion”
CLOTHES

Garlington, ’07.

Cost no more than others, but they look twice as much.
W e’ll match our new models against your critical taste
and agree to gladden you at gleeful prices— §16.50 to §40.'

m

SH

May Murphy, ’OS, spent several days
of this week in Missoula, to attend
the Kappa Kappa Gamma functions
for Miss Stoner.

REILLY'S

A wedding of more than usual inter
est to the students of the University,!
occurred last Tuesday evening, when
Alameda Andrews became the bride of j
Charles F. Farmer. The wedding was ]
celebrated at the Presbyterian Manse, I
only relatives being present at the cer
emony. Both o f the young people were
members o f the class of 1909, graduat
ing last June, and were very popular
among their schoolmates. Mrs. Far
mer is a member of the Sigma Tau
Gamma sorority.

MISSOULA’S LARGEST AND
BEST GROCERY.

W e handle everything good to
and one of the best in the country.”
eat that was ever heard of.
Why not say Halley’s Comet as well
Prompt delivery. Phone 98.
Jesse Fuller, ex-’OS, spent a few days i as the whole earth and. at any rate,
In Missoula renewing old acquaint Halley’s Comet- is a pretty fast propo ■
ances at the University and in town. sition.
He is' now employed in the Coeur
Miss Ruth Knotts will represent the
d’Alenes.
-----------------------------|Beaverhead High School in the InterE. C. Rentfro, a former, student at scholastic Declamatory contest.
In
the University, came down from P a r a -! the local contest held in Dillon, Miss
dise and spent several days visiting j Kntotts won on the recitation, “ In the
his many friends in town.
Toils o f the Enemy.” Walter Conway
The next month and more particu
■____________________
was awarded second place with the larly the early part of June will be
The report comes that the Forsyth reading, “ The Stage Driver’s Story.” filled with commencements, the Uni
High will not have a very large tra ck ! Both will be sent to Missoula.
The versity, the other state institutions,
team this year.
! Beaverhead county athletes had a try- and the commencements of the various
____________________
out to qualify for places and to see high schools throughout the state.
Through the generosity of E. C. Sim- j who would be sent to the Interscho- I president Duniway has accepted
ons, ’06, the Simons Paint and Paper ,astic contest.
number of invitations to make com508 TOOLE AVENUE
Company has donated to the Associated |
|,nencement addresses to high schools.
Students the sum of $25 to go toward! The Livingston scholastics have also He was honored with an invitation to
paying the subscription that the A. S. i protested Ernest Border, the Gallatin deliver the commencement address at
U. M. made. The A. S. U. M. thanks champion jumper, claiming that he the Washington State College, at Pull
Mr. Simons for his generosity and his participated in athletics for over four man, Washington, on June 16th. This
365 DAYS EVERY YEAR
interest as an lumni In the affairs I years.
he has accepted and will leave after j
of the students is appreciated by all.
--------------------------the commencement season here is over.
| Ernest Border has been chosen the - Among the high schools which he will
— ’-------------------------The records made at the racetrack j Gallatin County representative in the j a(j(jress are:
Stevensvllle, May 20; I
have not been and will not be pub- interscholastic boys’ declamatory con- i Boulder, May 26; Deer Lodge, June 11; i
lished as neither school is anxious that test. Paul Clark won second place and i an(j Lewistown June 14.
Dr. Underthelr rivals shall know what they are Everett Archambault took third place, j Wood will deliver the commencement
See Our Home-Made Chocolate*
doing. McIntosh in the Republican- J
Jaddress at Forsyth on May 12.
Courier. The next thing we will hear
in a quadrangular invitation meet
— ....................
that the M. A. C. track squad is prac- held in Anaconda last Saturday, Butte I The University community
was |
THE
ticing behind barred doors.
J High School won out with a score of shocked yesterday to hear of the death
43 points as against Anaconda with of Dr. Howard Taylor Ricketts of the
It looks more and more aSathough 24, Powell with 25, and Granite with University of Chicago, who has been
the college track team will make a 26. Jones o f Powell won easily the j working for the past few summers in
The Home of
strong bid for first place in the inter Individual championship with a score the Bitter Root on the spotted fever. I
collegiate track meet at Missoula.— of 17 points. Brown of Granite won Dr. Ricketts has been working for the
MISSOULA MADE CANDY
McIntosh, in Republican-Courier.
second with 15 points.
past few months in Texas, where he
---------------------;——
has been investigating the typhus
Coach McIntosh has the following to
Miss Antoinette Simon won the girls' fever. While at his work there he |
say in the Republican-Courier: “Pool medal and Alexander Colton the boys' contracted the disease and after a
is the best all-around athlete the col medal In the annual Mueller declama- short illness, he became worse and I
lege has ever had, and nothing short tion contest in the Butte High School, died yesterday.
of a broken leg can keep him from A contest will be held some time this i For four years Dr. Ricketts has been
winning the 100, 220 and 440 dashes at week between these two people to find working on spotted fever in the Bit
Missoula. Furthermore, he is the best ] out who will be the Smoky City’s rep- ter Root valley. During most of this
quarter-miler west o f the Mississippi resentative in the interscholastic con- time he has been in connection with
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
test at the University.
the University and using the labora- j
-------------------------i tories in connection with the Northern I
News comes that Richard Crum of I Pacific hospital. On acount of his exthe Helena High School squad, present cellent work in the state, the degree
MISSOULA,
MONTANA
holder o f the Interscholastic record in of L. D. was granted to Dr. Ricketts
the mile and the half-mile, has been by the University last spring,
protested by the Livingston High
Last week Josiah Moore arrived in I
Patent and Tan Sailor Ties
School. The protest claims that Crum Missoula to start the work this sumis over 21 years o f age.
mer in the Bitter Root. Undoubtedly I
$3.50, $4.00, $5.00
------------------------ — —
j the death of Mr. Ricketts will influ- I
Mr. K. B. White of Detroit. Michi- ence the work this summer. His death
gan, spent yesterday with Dr. G. F. is greatly felt by the University com-1 500 New York New Songs, Rags, etc.,
Reynolds of the Department of Eng- I munlty and the loss to science is in-1
316 HIGGINS AVENUE
Just in.
llsh. Mr. White is a former classmate estimable.
(25 E. MAIN
LOCALS.

The Busy Com er

Union Market
For First Class Meats and Service
130 and 132 HIGGINS AVENUE
If you are interested
in Athletic Sport you
should have a copy
of the Spalding Cat
alogue. It’s a com 
plete encyclopedia of
What’s New in Sport
and is sent free on
request.
1616 'Arapahoe St., Denver

Big Blackfoot Milling Com pany
Lumber, Lath. Shingles
Lime, W ood and Coal

Sash, Windows, Doors andInterior Finish

W e Serve Ice Cream,
Hot Drinks and

Missoula Made Candy

C O LO N IAL

Murphy - Lockman
Company

GUN M ETAL

(Srocers

STR E E T PUM PS

D I X O N ’S

H oyt-D ickinson Piano
Company

TELEPHONE 106

W\x%\ National

Sank
OF MISSOULA
F. S. LUSK...................
President
EDWARD DONLAN........ Vice-Pree.
E. A. NBWLON..................... Cashier
O. G. ENGLAND........ Asst. Cashier
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COLLEGE

MEN’S

H aircutting in a ll S ty le s
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M I L L E R ’S

UNDER FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Ice Cream and
Sodas
For Fastidious Tastes

Nonpareil
Confectionery
136 HIGGIN8 AVE.

